THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
PARK AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
NORTH PARK MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
JANUARY 10, 2022 STAFF REPORT
University Ave
➢ Urban Corps continues to do a good job with the power washing. The homeless situation is still
an issue for them, but they do their best in working around them. May times they will move out
of the way, but there are a couple of problem people. The worst area continues to be the block
between Kansas St and the alley to the west.
➢ I submitted a work order to have a few of the trees near buildings trimmed for clearance.
El Cajon Blvd
➢ The weeds were beginning to get out of hand after the recent rains, but a concentrated effort of
pulling and spraying has brought them under control.
➢ Four of the new trash enclosures have been delivered. Two are still on back order.
➢ There was quite a bit of small branches that needed to be cleaned up after the recent storms. Most
of them were from the City’s eucalyptus trees. No damage to property was reported.
➢ The median just west of Alabama St had one jacaranda removed by City emergency crews during
the most recent rain. I reached out to Risk Management to see if there was a reported traffic
accident. If there was, we will try to recoup the cost.
➢ The “D” in the Boulevard sign is working. The electrician had to have a new neon letter made.
30th Street
➢ Two of the newer trees were vandalized and broken just north of Lincoln Ave. I will have them
replaced in the spring.
➢ I have submitted a work order to have the crape myrtle trees south of Myrtle St and down to
Thorn St trimmed. They have never been trimmed since they were planted and are now due.
Miscellaneous:
➢ A lighting inspection was completed, and all non-working lights were submitted via the Get it
Done app. There are many lights on El Cajon Blvd not working. I believe these are complete
circuits.
➢ City Staff had a meeting with Chris Clark at ULI to discuss the Switzer Canyon project.
Paperwork is being updated and will be sent to the City Attorney for review.
Respectfully submitted,
John Crago

Grounds Maintenance Manager
jcrago@sandiego.gov
(619) 685-1354
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